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  Since the changing circumstance has become the theme of telecommunication 
industry at home and abroad, China Telecom has come under ever increasing pressure 
of divergence on traditional business and weak income growth in recent years. 
Meanwhile, new development opportunity is also on the corner. In order to conform 
to the development trend of telecommunication industry, satisfy diversified customer 
and personalized correspondence demand, and ensure the sustained, stable, healthy 
growth of the corporation, China Telecom has confirmed its goal of transforming 
from a traditional basic network operator into a modernized integrated information 
service provider. 
The paper begins with an SWOT analysis of China Telecom’s strategic 
transformation in the context of current reorganization in domestic 
telecommunication industry as well as the tendency of full service provider. and it put 
forward the effect of strategic transformation on China Telecom’s value chain. It 
explores the way of value chain management in China Telecom on the base of value 
chain theory. Furthermore, it combines value chain management with China 
Telecom’s strategic transformation so as to propose value chain management tactics 
such as implementing customer-centered informationization innovation strategy, 
improving executive power and coorperation effect in value chain, establishing an 
open, cooperative, win-win value chain management platform, accomodating value 
chain management for the changing business mode, and establishing mechanisms 
which facilitate information and value transmission. Finally, it analyzes the value 
chain management in Internet Protocol Television（IPTV）Project by case study. 
The author studies the value chain management in the background of China 
Telecom’s strategic transformation and comes up with suggestions on making use of 
value chain management in the process of strategic transformation and fulfilling the 
goal of becoming an integrateded information service provider.  
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始下滑，总体收入增长乏力。2007 年，中国电信本地电话业务收入为 704.24 亿
元，比 2006 年下降 9.8%，长途电话使用费收入下降 6%，固话语音的 ARPU 值 (每
月每户平均消费值)大幅下降 6.3%；不计入一次性初装费分摊的营业总收入为
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